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Fsox tkb csor upost in thU issue it
irQl la Kea Uiat wheat U only aboot ona
fcalf and tobacco a little lea than three-fourth-a

tha usual yield. Tha diminished
- aTippty of wheat make no difference to at
Imt the lota of tobacco make na homesick.

Tkb Soucttob of tha Treasury haa de
cided that officer of tha Ooremment need
not wait for an Informer to bring rait
against marten of . steamboats for orer-Crowdi-

them with passengers; and it is
expected that hereafter a rigorous crusade
will be Inaugurated against riolators of
tha law for this offense. '

- Tkb ranxu to mention that Town send
Bros, made aTarge exhibition of Agricul- -

tnral llachi&ery at our Fair was no fault
ot ours. We took our information from
the books, and they had made no entries
and of coarse their names did not appear.
we learn they had 23 articles on exhibl
tion. . We had very little personal knowl-
edge of the Fair, being unable to spend
more than two hours on the ground. We
inade no pretension to doing Justice to ex- -

hlbltors. We give what information we
, can gather In the time we have to spare,

leaving to the publications of the premium
- list a full account of the exhibitions made.

A ' - ; Xra. Molloy'a Address.

'Wellington never waa better treated than
Monday evening by the W. C T. U. in giv- -

-
. lng the people the privilege of hearing the
talented temperance evangelist, Mrs.Emma

: VoOoy. ; .. '

Ine uongregational Church was very
"well filled, the organist. Miss VanCleef,

: played at the opening a duet with Hersey,
the violinist, and the Wellington Quartet,

'. the Townsend brothers, Mortimer Wad
, worth and Mr. Mueller, sang two selections,
the last being especially appropriate and
pleasing.

Mrs. Molloy, modest, unassuming in
dress and manner, caught the sympathy of

her audience at once. Her Scripture read
, lng was faultless and a sermon in itself.

She. has, in an eminent degree, the quail
- ties of a natural orator. Her voice is clear,

' flexible, penetrating, full, and she manage
ft with superior skill. She is tender, pa.
thetic,. bright, apt in illustration, logical,

- and so magnetic that she captivates her
hearers and Influences them at her will-- 1'
" When an audience made op of toilers

. from office and store and shop from the' kitchen, the busy home, the school and the
- field, go there so weary that it was a ques
tion with many if they could or ought togo

- at all, and sit so still, so charmed and in-

terested that they do not take note of time,
it is fair to conclude that the one who
speaks to them ha something to say, .And
she haa. lira. Molloy ia terribly in earnest.
She has reason to preach and teach pro
hibition. No one has suffered more keenly
from the evils of intemperance than she.
Her face and her voice is proof of her ac-

quaintance with grid. But with good taste
she makes no allusion to herself or her own
private sorrows.

When a woman thus highly endowed,
confirmed by her own sad experience, set
apart for and consecrated to earnest work

- by the sacred grief that has laid its heavy
hand upon her, who has obtained her con
victions not at second hand, who has

. learned the intricacies of her theology by
a divine instinct and received her license
and her call from sources that could not be
questioned or declined, who shall aay that
it is not her place and her duty to be just
Where she 1st . .

Nothing could be more womanly than to
bear such a message from God to humanity
She is divinely called and judiciously ap--

pointed to"preach the gospel of prohibition
. to the people of Ohio just now. The local

papers all over Northern Ohio, and the
city papers, daily and weekly, bear test!
many to the effectiveness of her work. If

. she could be heard in every town and in
- every city ward and in every school dis-- .

trict, there would be no question of the
fate of the Second Amendment.
- Mrs. Molloy is least effective when she

' is sarcastic and expressing contempt, and
- the hanging scene mars her address instead

of adding to its force. Nothing is gained
. by the contemplation of anything so horri- -

ble. .Her strong points, which are purely
; gentle aa2 tromanly, are sufficient for any

occasion and dramatic enough. ....

Woman's Christian Temperance Union.

. It is "the sober second thought" of that
marvelous uprising the Crusade of 1877.
Thirty States with 8,000 local auxiliaries
dotting the continent, fulfill the Bible in
junction, "Make a chain, for the cities are
full of blood, and the land of violence."
The W. C T. n.'stands as the exponent of
the reign of a religion of the body, which
shall corellate with Christ's wholesome,
practical, yet blessedly spiritual religion
of the soul. "The Kingdom of Heaven is
within yon" shall have a new significance
to the clear-eye- steady-limbe- d Christians
f the futore, from whose brain, blood and

brawn the taint of alcohol and nicotine has
been eliminated by ages of pure habits and
noble heredity. The body is the temple
of the Holy Ghost" will not then seem so
mystical a statement nor one indicative of
a temple so Insalubrious aa now. He that
destroy eth this temple, him shall God de
stroy "will be seen to evolve no element of
vengeance, bat to be instead, the declara-

tion of such boundless love and pity for
our race aa would not suffer its deteriora-
tion to reach the point of absolute failure
and irremedial loss.

The women of this land have never had
anch training as our "Topical Studies" fur- -

Biah, in the laws by which childhood shall
set out upon ita endless journey with
priceless heritage ofpowers laid up in store
by the tender, sacred forsight of those by
Whom the young Immortal's being was
trroked.

The laws of health were never studied
by so many mothers, or with such imme-

diate results for good on their own lives
and those of their children. The deform
ed waist and foot of the average fashiona
ble woman never seemed so hideous and
wicked, nor the cumbrous dress of the

- period so unendurable, aa now, when from
Studying one "poisonous habit," our minds,
by the inevitable laws of thought, reach
out to wider researches and more varied

' deductions than we had dreamed of at
first. The economies of a simpler style
living never looked so feasible aa to home-maker- s

who have learned something about

the priceless value of time and money for

the purpose of a Christ-lik- e benevolence.

The value of a trained intellect never had
inch Significance as since "we hare learned
what aa Incalculable-, avlrantaga result
from a direct style ; what valuo resides in
tha power to classify facta ; what boundless
resources for illustrating knd enforcing
truth .come as, the sequel of
memory and a- cultivated imaginalioa.
The puerility of sacra talk for talk's sake;
tha nn worthiness pt " idle words" and
vacuous, purposeless gossip; the waste of
long and aimless letterwriting never look-

ed so egregious aa to our workers, who find
each day too short for the glorious and
gracious deeds waiting for them on every
hand. France E. Willard, in September

GRIXD UXIOX TEMPERANCE RALLY

The Gospel of Un Second Amendment.

CoL C. H. Wickham, of Gloversville, N.
Y, will address the citizens of Wellington
at the Methodist Church, on Thursday eve-

ning, Sept. 20, 1883. . The subject will be
the "Rum Corse and how to deal with it."
Every one, young and oldj of all classes and
conditions of society should hear the thrill.
ing and highly interesting remarks on this
important theme. The Colonel comes to
us with the best of commendations from
respectable parties who have had the pleas.
ure of listening to him in other portions of
the State.

Let there be a grand rally and a rousing
time, in the interest of "God, our Home
and Native Land. ' , 8

.... What Hoadly did Say.

The' report that Judire Hoadly said in
his Zoar speech that he did not want a
man to vote for him who supported the
Second Amendment, is simply a Republi-
can lie. Hoadly is a man of too much good
sense to talx in that wsy. uonsu
tution.

Perhaps the quibble our neighbor de
pends upon in his defense of Hoadly 's
statement on this point will be accepted by
the public, and perhaps it will not.. From
a verbatim report of Judge Hoadly 'a Zoar
speech, published in both the Democratic
and Republican papers,' a copy of which
lies before us, we quote his exact language,
He said.-- .

' Now. this is the condition of the tem
perance question as it is presented to the
people of Ohio. I tell you a majority of
the KepoDiican party mean to go step Dy
step until they land you Republicans where
the Republicans of Kansas, and Iowa, and
Indiana, ana Jamevana. most or the new
England States have already landed in a
declaration of absolute prohibition. If
Ton vote in tavor of that. vnte air!nst me.
I ask no vote of any man who believes that
man 'a personal liberty ought to be controll-
ed the hand of Constitutionby despotic a, . . .r i ' i j - f r-- iluruiuuiuir ail iramc in r use 01 wis
species of merchandise. . Applaase.

It was the prohibitory' amendment he
waa talking about." It. was those who sup
port that amendment that he was address
ing, and to whom he said, "If you are in
favor of that, vote against me."- - Now what
did Judge Hoadly, who knows how to ex-
press himself .in. the. English language.
mean unless he meant tost what he said, "If
you are in favor of that (declaration of
absolute prohibition) vote against me."
We put his words against any man's de
nial, and wait the verdict of the public
By Hoadly's express desire, every Demo-
crat who votes for the Second Amendment
will scratch hia name from the ticket
Elyria Republican.

The Age ef Steal.

Those who have written, upon the pro
gress of Nations hare divided the period of
man's existence into the ages of stone, of
iron and of bronze. Whatever the dreams
of the. visionary may have pictured, or
whatever foundation may exist for believ
ing that man once cleft his way upward to

higher plane of existence, with imple
ments of stone, etc., there is no mistake
about the present epoch. This is the age
of steal. .The- - most Indiscriminate would
not be so foolish aato compare the means
employed in the predatory excursions of
the old Goths upon Rome with that refined
sentiment and delicate apprehension with
which a cashier on the. Western Reserve,
wrecks a bank.: '.i.'i " '

Scarcely a day expires but that the news
ia flashed from sea to sea that some person
enjoying the confidence and respect of the
people of a certain community has grossly
violated his honor, plunged himself and
friends into ruin and brought distress upon
hundreds of innocent people. There must
be a cause for all this. .There must be some
flaw in the construction of our civil polity
or in the constitution of man and society
which will be productive of such results.
We are of the opinion that these defalca-
tions, embezzlements, or to use a plainer
word, thefts, simply- - arise from, a morbid
desire to get suddenly rich at the expense
of every personal feeling, and without
work. The vast resources of this country,
the progressive spirit of the people, and
the feeling of reciprocity throughout the
world nave combined to present more
chances for the acquiring of wealth than
ever before contemplated by man. Fami-
lies distressingly poor have become rich in
a day. and changes in their condition
wrought with a celerity that is amazing.
It ia the sudden acquisition of riches and
the power that it gives that dazzles. Nine
out of ten of the young men to-da- y are
moving in social circles that tax their re-
sources to the uttermost. Receiving sala
ries that would assure them a good living
they are dissatisfied because they can not
gratify tastes fostered under the influence
of wealth. The all absorbing impulse of
the young American is to get rich. The
contentment that follows devotion to duty
and principle is not thought of or appre-
ciated. Industry and frugality, the calm
wealth of Nations as of individuals, is a way
too loog and laborious. Gambling in stocks,
speculation, conversion of others funds,
these are means to an end and a sad end
in many instances. Let a man look at his
chances. It is computed that only ten men
out of a hundred who go into legitimate
business succeed. Does stock gambling
present any more chances ? It is sheer fol
ly to suppose that It does. There is one
thing certain, public sentiment must be
crystallized into S force so powerful that
honesty and economy will be protected as
the highest indication of manliness, and the
ability to spend money not the highest at
tribute of a gentleman. Cleveland Voice.

An Honest Preparation.

The world Is so crammed with swindle
that a really honest man or honest thins; is
almost aa scarce aa robins in January. Tet
air. J. P. Northrop, of Lanalngborg, N. T.
formerly Captain of the Troy Police, says Dr.
David Kennedy's "Favorite Remedy" is
honest preparation." And the (Japtaln
ought to know, tor the medicine cured him
ot Liver Complaint Try It, or write to the
Doctor, at BoadoutN. T. 6313

HEWS OF THE WEEK.

A General Summary of Event at Home

and Abroad.

Compiltd from Dally Reports to the
Bear of Going1 to Press.

DOMESTIC
At the New York State Greenback

Convention, held at Rochester on the 0th,
iter. Thomas K. Beecher was nominated for
Secretary of Stat and Louis A. Post, of
Mew York City, for Attorney General.

A special report of the corn crop
by Charles B. Murray, editor of the Cincin-
nati Price Current, published on the 6th,
makes the outlook in the western States
fsrorsbls for a gain of 75,000,000 bushels
over last year, but the South and else-
where will be about an equal amount
short, so that the enitre crop prom-
ises to be about the same as last year. In
many sections of Indiana, Illinois and
Iowa erowth is backward, partly from the
nse of seed from tha West, which is late in
maturing. The estimate show a reduc-
tion of fifteen per cent, compared with last
year, and an increase of five per cent, in
Indiana, ten in Illinois, fifteen in Iowa,
Are in Missouri, thirty in Kansas ana ten
in Nebraska, and a decrease in every
southern State of significance except Texas,
which will be fifteen to twenty per cent,
over last year.

A decision" was rendered by the
Solictor of the Treasury on the 6th that
may ultimately lead to the breaking; up of
the practice of overloading passenger
steamers. The law has been understood
heretofore to provide that the Government
must nroceed asrainst the violators of the
steamboat law only npon information fur
nished by outside parties. i ne eoncreor oi
the Treasurv decided that it was within
the power of Government officials to direct
ly prosecute owners oi steam vessels lor
violation of the law.

A great throng witnessed the open
ing of the exposition at Cincinnati on the
6th. Thirty carloads of excursionists from
lows and Illinois arrived there In the
morning.

St. Joseph's Passionate Monastery,
large granite building near Baltimore,

Hi, was destroyed by firs' on the night of
the 6th. The structure waa five stories
high, and a magnidcent and costly affair.

Reports from Santa Barbara, Wil
mington, and Los Angles, CaL, announce
sharp shocks of earthquake at 4:30 on the
morning of theStb. The vibrations were
from northeast to southwest.

The Utah Commission has sent a
report to the Interior Department stating
that they have excluded 12,000 polygamista
from voting and all polygamista from eligi-
bility to office, but there are grave doubts
whether .polygamy can be destroyed by
legislation.

A tornado of quite extensive pro
portions and very disastrous results passed
over Lockport, N. Y., on the nth, accom-
panied by very severe hail, thunder, and
urbtainK. A barn at Uooraer was struck

by lightning and burned with all its
conU-nU- . Trees, fences, chimneys, and
root's were blown down in oil di-

rections. The roof of the Rome, Water-tow- n

& Ogdeniburg Railroad depot at
New Fane Station was carried off into a
neighboring field, while at Middleport, on
the Central; the strong iron roof of a new
fnurntory canning factory was lined bodily
like a feather and carried over two hun-
dred feet. Four large barns were unroofed
there and many trees cut down.

Twenty" towns in the Naugatuck
Valley, Conn., report frosts disastrous to
crops on the 6th, especially tobacco and
buckwheat. In Southbury thirty acres of
tobacco were destroyed. Corn, grapes and
melons also suffered.

A strange coincidence occurred at
Sandy Hill, N. Y., on the 6th. M. 8. Teller,
a druggist, shot himself with the same
weapon, in the same room, and at the same
hour that his father killed himself year
ago.

Dcrino a sham fight at muster in St.
Johnsburg, Vfc, on the 6th the premature
discbarge of a cannon blew off the arm of
Andrew Keizer, and the rammer narrowly
missed a large crowd or spectators.

Br an explosion of gas at Fair Lawn
Mine, near Scran ton. Pa., on the 6th,
Daniel Saurwine, Secretary and Treasurer
of the Pair Lawn Coal Company, and D.
C. Blackwood were fatally injured.

Frank Jakes, the brother of Jesse,
the notorious train robber, was acquitted
of the charge of murder at Gallatin, Mo.,
on the 6th. The Jury was out but a few
minntes. The prisoner received the ver
dict coolly. The general opinion of

majority of the people who attend
ed the trial was that the jury would
disagree or return verdict of murder in
the second degree. Public sentiment can
be quoted as strong in condemnation of the
verdict, although there are those who argue
from a strict legal standpoint that the jury
was justifiable in acquitting, the Mate's
evidence being made up of Liddell's testi
iwrnr. snnnorted onl v bv circumstantial
evidence. The general feeling, however, is
one of disappointment and chagrin that
the strong chain of evidence woven by the
btate railed to stand.

Mr. J. K. RiCHLET, who fatally shot
his wife at Mendota, 111., last Monday and
then fled, returned to hia home on the 6th
with his throat cut from ear to ear. but no
main arteries were severed. He was
emaciated, having lain in a hay-lo- ft all the
intervening period. He is under arrest and
will recover.

The Brazil, Ind., bank failed to open
ita doors on the morning of the 6th. The
liabilities are $70,000 and the gross assets
$100,000.

' The boiler of a steam thresher on the
farm of Abraham Overholtser, in Dauphin
County, Pa., exploded on the 6th, Instantly. .: 1 1 c : n t t iKilling DimuD .priugTjr, uja a(iii--a- r, max
Jacob J. Kline. The explosion waa one to
lack oi water in ine Doner.

The wheat crop in Kansas is thresh
ing out much heavier than was expected.
The State Board of Agriculture now says
the crop will aggregate 35,000,000 bushels.
The corn crop, it is estimated, will reach
fully 200,000,000 bushels, the largest ever
produced in ine Bute.

A terrific collision occurred near
Charleston, W. Vs., on the 5th, between
two freight trains. Both engines and seven-
teen cars were ground to atoms. One of
the boilers exploded, injuring several men.

A export from Waldron's Station,
on the Cincinnati, Indianapolis, St. Louis
& Chicago Railway, states that a freight
train ran into a preceding one on the 6th
near that station and broke through a small
bridge, wrecking twelve or niteen cai
A brakeman of one of the trains and
brakeman of another road, who was going
home with a broken arm, were killed.

A conductor and brakeman were
injured and twelve cars demolished at Big
Dam, Fa., on the 6th, by the neglect of a
brakeman who fell asleep.

James Kino and George Gaddis,
negroes, were arrested in Edwards, Miss.,
on the 6tb, for robbing the grave of Mrs.
Hattie Howell. A mob demanded the pris
oners from the Sheriff, who refused. Gad
dis attempted to escape in the confusion
and waa shot and killed by the mob and
King was taken from jail and nanged.

The Missouri Planing Mill, St. Louis,
was burned on the 6th. William Bell, a
carpenter, was suffocated at his bench and
badly burned about the face and head. W,
J. VV ilderman, engineer, while attempting
to shut the sharing chute, where the nre
started, had hia hands burned nearly to a
crisp and nia nead seriously acorcned.

A sham battle at Trenton, N. J., on
the 6th came near being a real one. Thir-
teen men were seriously Injured, but it is
thought none of them will die. All of
them say that feeling was displayed early
in the fight, and the battle soon became so
real that the men were Quite willing to use
their bayonets, and that the fact that their
cartridges contained no ball alone pre-
vented the loss of more lives than there are
names in the list of those hurt.
. The United States Mint at San Fran
Mmoo turned out the first of a series of
41ver spins for the Hawaiian Government
on the 6th. They are in denominations of
one dollar, one-hal- f dollar, one-quart- and
one-eigh- dollar. All correspond in weight
and fineness to the Uuited States coins of
similar denominations. The Hawaiian Gov
ernment will supply the bullion, and will
be charged with the expense of coinage.
The designs of the coins were made by the
engraver oi tne rnuaoeipnui suns.

aBfiEv"S t--

' I.

The Treasury officials seem to be
burdened with an oversupply of silver dol-
lars. The Government vaults and store
house are all full and the work of con-
structing others is just about to begin.
While there are manv of the silver dollars
in circulation the bulk of the two millions
coined every month find their way into the

amis, ii nas oeeu suggested mat tne only
ay to give tnem more general circulation
for the Governmentto retire a portion of

the one and two-doll- paper bills and thus
create a demand for those denominations
which would be supplied by the dealing
out of silver dollars.

The State of Illinois claims five per
cent, cash value of the lands located by
military land warrants in that State, and
they are now proceeding against the Gov-
ernment for the amount due the State, es-
timating tbe land at $1.25 per acre.

Samuel McLrrrr, a well-know- n

business man of Columbus, O., attempted
to commit suicide by beating his brains
out with a hatchet on the 6th. A
friend took the hatchet away after
he had battered his head pretty
severelv. He was lodged In lail and there
attempted to cut his throat. Intoxication
and financial trouble.

The Maid of the Mist, a new steam
boat just finished and a fac-simi- le of the
steamer which successfully made the dan-
gerous passage in 1863, went through the
rapids and whirlpool at Niagara Falls on
the 6th. There was no one aboard tbe boat
when the trip was made, and she sustained
only slight injuries.

The steamship William Crane, from
Savannah, Ga., to Baltimore, Md., loaded
with cotton and turpentine, caught fire
while ont at sea on tbe 5th, and narrowly
escaped being burned up. The crew worked
lourteen nours at tne nre oeiore was suo--
dued. The greatest excitement prevailed.
About forty bails of cotton were destroyed.
Fifteen passengers were aboard, but no one")
was seriously injured.

Heatt rains in the vicinity of Laredo,
Texas, on the 7th did great damage. Rail
road bridges were swept away and con-
siderable loss sustained by the drowning
of sheep.

Rcdolth Schleoel, who claims
Chicago as his home, was found nearly
dead in a field on James Hlckox's farm
near East Cleveland, O., on the 7th. He
bad shot himself in the left lung and will
probably die.

A delegation from the Dakota Con
stitutional Convention, now in session.
went to Omaha on the 7th to intercept the
Benate Committee on Indian Affairs
and laid before it the demand of
tbe convention for the opening up of the
Sioux Reservation to settlement. '

On the.Tth forest fires were raging on
the shore of Sandy Pond, lying between
Townaayer, Groton and Littleton, Massa-
chusetts, and the flames were extending
rapidly into Littleton.

Thomas H. Oakey, delivery clerk at
the Cleveland, O., postoffice, was arrested
on the 7th for taking stamps from prepaid
parsels and reselling them. Oakey is
sixty years old and was formerly pastor of
a Methodist Church in that city. .

William Bailet was caught in a
frog on the Michigan Central Railroad at
Yypsilanti.Mich., and instantly killed en
the 7th.

At a tire in a building attached to a
hotel In Long Beach, N. J., a musician
named Adolph Predrich was burned to a
crisp and several others taken out insens
ible.

The vessel Maggie, of Wales, was
ked at Bob Cove, New Foundland.

The crew were discovered by the mail
steamer Curlew standing on jutting crags
wavlnr their caps and handkerchiefs.
where they had been a whole day and
night. They suffered terribly, but were
saved without loss of life.

Latest reports show that fifty-fo- ur

more lives have been lost on the Grand
Banks, Newfoundland, making a total of
ISOinaU.

The State Department at Washing
ton received a communication on the 7th
from Consul Dockery at Leeds, England,
charging Marshall St Co., of that place,
with making lalse statements, in regard to
the importation of linen thread for the pur
pose of defrauding the Government of rev
enue. George A. Clark & Bros, are their
agents in this country, and it is claimed by
the Consul that the latter are in collusion
with the English firm in the matter.

The French Charge d'Afifairs at
Washington made an application to the
Secretary of the Interior on the 7th for
permission to take twenty Indians from
their reservations for the purpose of ex-
hibiting them in France, but was refused
on the ground that such exhibitions were de
moralising to the Indians.

The American Chamber of Com
merce, of New York, has sent circulars to
the different Boards of Trade over the
country asking an expression of opinion
regarding the establishment by the Gov-
ernment of a postal telegraph system.
Answers to these are now coming in, and
in almost every case they are favorable to
the project.

A man whose identity is yet a mys
tery waa found in the woods eleven miles
north of Wooster, O., on the 7th. He was
attired in a hunter's outfit and a setter dog

with tbe bod v. Thirty dollars and an
advertising card of John F. Felta, Toledo- -
O., were fonnd in his pocket. Heart dis-
ease is supposed to have caused his death.

The Archbishops of Cincinnati, New
York. Baltimore, and Philadelphia and
several other prelates were expected at the
Vatican on tbe 8th, to confer with the
nroDaganda upon tbe extension of church
regulations to the clergy of America.

Little Chief, a Cheyenne Indian,
sent a unique appeal to tbe Secretary of the
Interior for a new suit of clothes on the
7th. He says: I don't care much for grub.
but I do like to dress in proper style, i
want the best white hat you can purchase
in tne market.

Mrs. Mart Crudden dropped dead
on the 7th at Baltimore, Md., on seeing the
mangled remains of her brothor-in-law- . He
was crossing a high trustle near that city
when overtaken by a train, and in order to
save his life dropped between the rails and
clung to tne cross ties. After the train had
passed be was unable to draw himself np,
and fell seventy feet npon the rocks below.

Two persons almost 100 years old
died on the 7th near Lockport, N. Y.
Arthur Connolly, the oldest, lacked only
sixty days of being 100 years old, and Mrs,
Catherine Farms n was ninety-nin- e years.
five months and sixteen days old when she
died.

The last spike in the Northern Pacific
Railroad, made of solid gold, was driven
by the president of that road at a town

ii nu D..ti.. i , I . -

caiicu uuiuui Kpiae, iu juuuuiu. i rri I ivaji y ,
on the afternoon of the 8th. A large crowd
was present, among tnem representatives
of foreign nations, members tl the execu
tive, legislative and judicial, and military
branches of the Government, Governors of
States and Territories, and other dis-
tinguished guests fromour own and foreign
nations.

Natal officers are busy making
plans for three or four large vessels, and
in addition a number of smaller gun ves
sels with light armament, which, in time
of peace, may be used by the coast survey
and lor otner purposes.

The Charge D' Affairs of the French
Delegation at Washington notified the
Btate Department on the 8th that the
French Government has ordered tbe seizure
of all arms and munitions of war found
upon vessels, of whatever nationality, en-
tering the Bay of Tonquin bound for An-nam- .

Chappaqua, the farm of Horace
Greeley, near Chappaqua, N. Y., was sold
on the 8th for $10,000. The drainage alone
on tbe farm cost Greeley $70,000. It
purchased by hia only surviving daughter.
vraDneiie ureeiey.

The banks of Chicago are finding
fault with tbe new postal notes, and In
some cases refuse to accept them.

In attempting to quell a disturbance
in a saloon at Mansfield, Pa., on the 8th,
Constable B. M. Clark had his skull fract
ured and was so seriously injured inter
naily that ne cannot recover.

Information was received at the
General Land Office at Washington on the
8th of the sale of floating forged deeds and
abstracts of titles to public lands. The
deeds purporting to be derived from the
United States are manufactured and put on
record in the county in which the land is
claimed to be situated. Other conveyances

are then made and recorded and a pre
tended chain of title entablid.ed. Ojh ro-
tors in Ohio and elsewhere are supposed to
do onering -- western lands" lor sale i i
bogus titles, several s;ich deeds havi.-.-
been offered for record in Lincoln and
Keith Counties in Nebraska.

Hoo chdlcra is doing terrible damage
to swine in the neigubt.rliood of Spring-
field, L. I. Many farmers have hogs sick
with the disease, two of them losing fifteen
on tbe night of the 8th.

Two passenger trains on the Western
Maryland Railroad collided on a bridge
near Westminster, Md., on the 8th, killing
a flagman and fatally injuring an engineer
and fireman. Several passengers were alsoinjured. Part of both trains were on thebridge when the collision occurred and the
wonder ia that hundreds were not killed.

Near Littletown, in Green County,
Ky., on the 9th, Joe Bagby was shot and
mortally wounded at the same spot where
his brother was killed some two monthsago. The shooting was done from ambush.

Snow fell at Argentine, Col., on the
8th.

On the night of the 8th there were
heavy frosts at Toledo, Detroit, Indiana
polls, Davenport and Keokuk, Ia., and
throughout the Northwest, doing consider-
able damage to crops. This is the earliest
frost ever known In several of the aboveplaces.

The boiler of a portable sawmill a
few miles west of Manietta, O., on the 8th,
exploded, killing Charles Palmer and Mar
tin Ellison, and severely injuring two other
men.

Reports from Corpus Christi, Texas,
say the damage did by the storm and rains
of a few days previous in the great pas-
turing lands of that State is worse than at
first reported. Creeks that have been dry
all summer suddenly became raging
streams, forty or fifty feet deep, and flood
ed a large portion of the western
part of the State. Horses, cattle and sheep
were seen by hundreds floating down the
current, and wind mills and outhouses

swept away. The Texas Mexican
and several miles of track with a width of
sixty miles. The loss to stock cannot now
be estimated, and a number of people lost
their lives.

Early on the morning of the 8th, a
church tbat had just been completed at
Erwin, Schnyler County, 111., was blown to
pieces with giant powder. It belonged to
a sect known as Pilgrims. The sect is
polygamous in faith, and had become very
offensive to the Christian population. Rev.
C. A. Obenshain slept in the church, but
fortunate for him he was not in tbe build-
ing when the explosion occurred.

The increase of desertions from the
army lately has stirred np tbe officers, and
they are at present making extensive in
quiriea into the cause of desertion and the
methods adopted by other nations to cure
the eVilandwill, in their annual report, re-
commend to Congress some plan for the
prevention of the habit.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
President Arthur returned to Wash-

ington on the 7th, after his trip to the
Rocky Mountains.

Senator Voorhes. of Indiana, will
appear as counsel for . ynsnj Nutt, who
shot Dukes, tlie murdere;- - of bii fattier, at
Uniontowu, Pa., several months since.

Christian Boisix, general manager
of the Lawrencevtlle, N. J., .Pre --s,waa found
dead in a sleeping car at Pittsburgh on
the 8th. He died of consumption, having
been West for his health.

Jcdoe Dave.ns, Republican, on the
7th, positively refused the use of his name
as a candidate for Governor of Massa
chusetts.

Mrs. Julia P. Smith, the well-know- n

novelist, waa killed at her summer res!
denfe, New Hartford, Conn., by a runaway
horse on the 7th.

Kerset Grates, one of the leading
infidel writers of the United States, and
author of "Sixteen Crucified Saviors,"

The Bible of Bibles." died at his home.
near Richmond, Ind., on the 7th, clinging
to the belief he advocated.

Colonel David P. Hollowat, an
from the Richmond, Ind.,

district, Commissioner of Patents under
Lincoln, and later a patent attorney in
w asnington, died on tne vtn.

FORE1CN.
The first train on the Mexican Na

tional Railroad arrived at Saltillo on the
6th. The whole town was out to witness
the great event.

Quarantine was abolished on the
Sues Canal on the 6th and traffic resumed
as before the cholera epidemic The British
troops are returning to Cairo.

The steamer Lamporte. from Balti
more to London, arrived at Halifax on tbe
6th in distress. One hundred and forty
cattle shipped by Lengham & Co., of Bos
ton, were lost Ft sea.

A statue of General Lafayette was un
veiled at Lepny, France, on tbe 6th, in the
presence of an immense crowd. The streets
were decorated with American and French
flags. Mr. Morton, United Stntes Minister
to France, and Sir. EMrgent, united btates
Minister to uermany, were present.

The crew of the German brig Cro
marty, from Progress, Mexico, arrived at
Portland, Me., on the 7th. They report
that the vessel becoming disabled was
abandoned on the 3o Inst., after setting her
on fire.

11,'.CISi.A package opened at the dead-lett- er

office at Washington on the 10th contained
a horned frog.

On account of the recent frosts in
juring the corn crop, that cereal advanced
three and one-four- th cents on the luth from
the previous Saturday's quotations at the
Chicago Board of Trade, and oats in sym-
pathy advanced one cent during the same
time.

Abneb Easton, a lunatic, inarched
into the school at Will lamston, N. C, on
the 10th and announced that he was direct- -

ed bv the Lord to kill twenty-eigh- t girls.
commenced striking right and left with a
club. The bovs and teacher overpowered
him, bnt not until a number of girls were
painfully hurt.

John Kerchner, a German, was lit
erally cut to pieces in Pittsburgh, Pa., on
the 10th.. with a corn-cutte- r by his son in

Both were drunk.
The southwest wing of the new Case

School building in East Cleveland was torn
down by being run Into by a train of freight
cars on the 10th. The damage will be near
110,000.

The schooner Laura Bell was dashed
on the rocks at Shot Point, near Marquette,
on the 10th and went to pieces. Tbe ship
waa loaded with 600 tons of coal and all
went to the bottom.

Br the death of the chief of the de
tective police of Philadelphia on the 10th,
the story of the abduction of Charlie Ross
is again brought into notoriety. In his ef-

fects were found letters from the supposed
abductors demanding a ransom for the re-
turn of the child, which had never been
shown to the father.

Herman G. Redfield, a prominent
and of Monroe, Mich.,
suicided in the cemeterv there on the 10th.
He was an ex-Sta- te Senator and one of the
most jovial men ever in the Legislature.

Hon. J. Hanson Good, a prominent
attorney and politician of Wheeling, W.
Va.. died at that place on the 10th.

As fireman Lambert was returning
from church in company with two girls at
Gore. O-- on the 10th. he was suddenly
struck on the head by a piece of cinder,
thrown by Charles Springier. The blow
was followed np by several kicks on the
head, and then the murderer coolly walked
home with his girl, and afterwards dis
appeared.

A swindling woman calling hereeli
Madam Pauline Worthlngton took in the
ladles of Wheeling, W. Va., duriagthe past
week. She established a mosaic art school
there. The pudUs were to pay twelve dol
lars on entering and after they became pro-
ficient were to receive salaries for their
work. On the 10th she left town, leaving
nnoald board, furniture. Jewelry and dry
goods bills and rent, besides taking the
amounts obtained from the girls. The
woman some time ago opened at Covington
as airs. Manning, and at innianepoiis
Madam Dnrand. Bhe is also wanted
Easton, Pa., for the same swindle, where
she called herself Mrs. Goodwin.

September Crop Report.

The forthcoming September crop report
of the Ohio State Board of Agriculture,
based on 966 returns from township corres-
pondents and on records from actual
threshing by over 2,000 machines in all
parts of the State, will give the following
figures and estimates:

Wheat Acres threshed to date. 398.088:
bushels produced from the same, 3,093,- -
864; average per acre, 7 7-- bushels;
probable total of wheat at same rate, 24,- -
027,000, against 45,450,000 last year.

uals Acres threshed, 69,645 ; bushels
produced from same, 1,946.059; average
yield per acre, 82 0 bushels; probable
total at same rate.29,689,000 bushela,a gainst
i,veo,uuu Dusneis last year.

The Dresent condition of other croris.
compared with full average crop or condi
tion, is as loiiows:

Corn, 82 per cent ; potatoes, 112 ; sweet
potatoes. 91; tobacco, 73: sorghum. 82:
clover for seed, 85; apples, 26; peaches.
30; grapes, 72. The hay crop was very
large, and pastures have been excellent
till within two weeks, but now are drying
up somewhat Wheat is a half crop and
apples hardly a quarter crop.

Owing to the great pressure of State
Fair work -- and the delay in receiving
analysis of commercial fertilizers from the
chemist. Prof. Lord, the full pamphlet re-
port of crops and fertilizers will not be is-

sued till about the 15th in at
W. I. Chamberlain,

Becy Ohio State Board of Agriculture.

Raising Mushrooms. '

Like the tomato the mushroom has
been a knur time in finding its way into
the list of vegetables cultivated for food
in this country. Like the tomato the
taste for it is generally acquired. Per-
sons who have become accustomed to
its use, however, are greatly attached
to it. ' Mushrooms rank as luxuries in
this country, and are paid for as such.
Most of those consumed in western
cities are imported from France and
Italy, and come in tin cans. They are
greatly inferior to those that are picked
and cooked m a fresh state. They
make a good dressing for steaks and
chops, but are not in a suitable condi-
tion to be broiled, fried, or baked.
Mushrooms in this country are chiefly
smpioyed lor imparting and appetizing;
Savor to meats, but in most of the
countries in the south of Europe they
take their place among the substantial
articles of common food. They form
the best substitute for fresh meat, as
their ultimate composition is almost
identical. In Italy the trade in them is
very large. A number of varieties are
cultivated, some of which sell at very
high prices. They are grown in natural
ana artinciai caves, in beds protected
by roofs, and in buildings constructed
for the purpose. Many are exported,
and a still larger number are converted
into sauces and catsup. Raising mush
rooms constitutes an important indus
try in France. They are very exten
sively produced in the caverns under
tne city oi irans. ine temperature
and moisture of these caverns are
nearly uniform during the --entire year,
so that a constant supply can be ob
tained. Abe beds are formed of horse
manure and the sweepings of streets.
to which some loam is added. The
business of raising and delivering
mushrooms gives employment to a
targe number of persons.

Great attention has been given to
mushroom-cultur- e in England during
the past few vears. Persons having
fine country estates have erected houses
for raising mushrooms, and in some
cases their production has been carried
on in mines that are no longer worked.
A large number of works on mushroom- -
culture nave been published in England
during the past few years. Iu this
country the subject of raising mush
rooms has attracted but little attention.
This is probably chiefly owing to the
abundance of meat and the former
cheap price. The old pastures in the
eastern btates have produced many
mushrooms during the months of Sep-
tember and October, when the tempera-
ture of the soil and air are suited to
their growth. Mushrooms are gathered
during these months, carried to the
cities and towns, and sold. The de
mand for them, however, is greatest
during the winter and early spring, be-
fore garden vegetables appear in the
market. Persons living in the country
can raise mushrooms to good advantage
for their own use in cellars, barn base-
ments, green houses, and old hot beds
and cold-frame- s. For supplying the
city market they should be produced
near where they are wanted. : In this
climate buildings must be constructed
above or below ground for protecting
them from the changes of the atmos-
phere. Old buildings that are no
longer useful for the purpose for which
they were originally intended will an
swer tne purpose very well. A cheap
heating apparatus will be necessary for
regulating the temperature during quite
coia weather, uut nttie light is re-
quired in a building designed for rais
ing mushrooms.

A Philadelphia gardener who haa
given considerable attention to the cul-
tivation of these fungi, says: Many
persons are under the impression that
mushrooms grow spontaneously. They
must have arrived at this conclusion
without making observations, or else
have accepted the opinions of others
that have not made a study of the
plant. Mushrooms belong to the lower
order of plant life, and reproduce them-
selves by going through two or more
changes similar to those undergone
by the caterpillar in the animal life.
The seed proper can be seen by shaking
an old mushroom over white paper,
when a dark-color- ed powder will fall
from the gills on the under side of the
mushroom. .This will, under certain
conditions, produce cells somewhat
similar to the plant called yeast, used
for making bread. These cells multi-
ply or reproduce themselves by a divi-
sion of the cells. It is in this stage of
life of the mushroom that we control
its growth and can produce full-grow- n

mushrooms at pleasure. At this stage
gardeners call it spawn and it can be
kept in this condition for years. The
manner of keeping and making new
spawn is to take equal parts of fresh
horse and cow manure and old soil,
with no lime in it, and form them into
cubes the size of common bricks. After
the bricks have become partly dry in-

sert pieces of spawn one inch in di-
ameter in each one, and after they be-
come perfectly dry place them in a pile
and cover them with fresh horse ma-
nure, aud leave them in this condition
for two weeks. At the expiration of
that time it will be found that the
spawn has permeated the whole brick
the same as a small quantity of yeast
makes a iarger quantity. This can be
used for making more spawn or for
making the beds for mushrooms.

To make the beds for mushrooms
take equal parts of fresh horse manure
and old soil from a sod field containing
no lime. Mix well and place in layers
of four inches and pound it with a mal-
let until solid. Then place other layers
on and pound until a bed eight inches
deep is made. Place in it a thermome-
ter. Over 100 degrees will be recorded,
and when the thermometer recedes te 95
or 90 degrees insert pieces of the spawn
the size of a hen's egg, burying them
about four inches deep and one foot
apart. Smooth the bed off and cover
with hay or straw to retain the heat
and moisture. In ten or twelve days
remove the hay and cover the bed with
one and a half inches of soil and then
again replace the hay. In four or five
weeks, if the temperature of the bed
can be constantly kept between 45 and
60 degrees and the soil moist, but not
wet, mushrooms will make their ap-
pearance. Beds can be made in any

place, such ' aa under
sheds or in cellars. Chicago Timet.

FOR SALE !

A well established Drug and Book
Store, in a good location and doing
a good bnsmess. Satisfactory rea-
sons given for selling. Inquire of

T. "W. HOUGHTON".
Wellington, O.

$50.00 REWARD.
Stolen, on the night of Angost

10th, from the premises of the sub
scriber, H miles north of Welling-
ton, a Dark Sorrel mare, with a
very small white star in forehead
and a scar about b inches loner on
the left fore leg. I will pay Fifty
Dollars reward for the recovery of
the mare.

61t4 Feed. Mucklebebet.

WANTED !

A BOY from fourteen to eighteen
years of age, to make himself gen
erally userul about a Drug and
Book Store, and to learn the busi-
ness if it should be found mutually
satisfactory. Applications must
be made by letter, stating age and
any qualifications the applicant
may desire to present. One wil-
ling and ambitious to learn will
have every opportunity for self- -
lmprorement. Address,

J. "W. Houghton,
Wellington, O.

An Ordinance
Granting Rlfht to lay Water Pipes fat the

. Villa ef Welllngtoaw

Bbcttow 1. B n OaSAncm br tha Coanr.n of
the Incorporated Village of Wellington, That ithall be lawful for any peraon, corporation of arm
to eatar npon, tiench and lay water Dines In andDoneapy or all treeta, public alleys or hizhwaraor aaia village, from any point or points a Don said
streets, paDUc alley or Highways to any point or
points upon sua streets, puDiic sorhighways.
pro Tided always that said works shall ba done in
such a manner and within such time aa shall be
deemed reasonable by said Council, provided also
uai au persons, corporations or arm who snailnse the privilege herein granted, shall be required
to refill all trenches speedily and to do ail of said
work ia snch a way as to hinder pablic travel as
little ss possible and to tear said streets, pablic
alleys or highwars In aa food condition as before.

Sbctiob S. This ordinance shall take effect and
be in force oa and after iu passage and legal pnb- -

Passed September S, 1983.
T. R. H2BBICK, Major.

B. V. GOODWIN, Clerk. . 61 tS .

' ' 'nai''i mi r""1

as)'ni l nn inr-i- n

OHIO VESLEYAN UNIVERSITYS":
fcsekssssa, rs litnlnslsi. lewVspsssss. sad nsisin illss iMSwemcm. iMftfaintmlltga n. w'Tl-'iiTT-d-

Best Standard 85 cents

BALMN, LAID OH,

The largest variety of qualitieSTri !

Infants and Children
Withont MerpMne or ya.ro crtine.

What grea our Children rosy cheek.What cures their fevers, makes them sleep;
"Tls Cantorla.

When Babies fret, and cry by turns,
What cures their colic, kills tfaelr worma.

Bnt
What icklr cures Constipation,
Sour acn, uoiaa, indigestion :

Bnt Caatoria.
Farewell then to Morphine Byrupa,
Castor Oil and Paregoric, and

HsIlCsiitorls.

Centaur Liniment. Aa i- -
aolnte ear tor Rheumatism,
Sprains, Buna, Galls, cfcc, aad SLn

Paixv-reliev-er.

The Creamery Buttered

which is creating
so much talk and excite-

ment, can be got the
place where you get that

good Coffee, at
BOWLBY & HALL'S.

TS

Hartfords and Lewells

flDECKER & Co's

the Furniture tRooms of

L. C0XJC

styles and prices.
We are displying a splendid line of the best In-
grain, Tapestries, and Bociy Brussels. In-Bod- y

Brussels we have extra good values. Carpets that
sold at $1.45 now selling at $1.30.

A LARGE LINE OF CURTAIN LACES
of all prices and i litterns, by the yard and

. - by the pattern. -

A very large stock of all 'desirable new patterns.
We would again call especial attention to our Carpet

Stock, knowing we can please any and every one that
will look. In .

fro So?

instaxitaviiettras

Our stock is complete. We show in all the new
. .

" and popular shades of .

Cashmeres, Silks. Satins All TYool

In Specialties less prices than ever. Our new
Diagonal 43-inc- h all wool Dress Goods is decided-
ly the best offer ever made in Dress Goods. We
also have-- a line of new and fresh Brocades and
Stripes, from 121 to 18 cents per yard about half

their value. In

TABLE LINENS AND TOWELS
we have made heavy purchases and guarantee
bargains in these goods. Our stock of TOILET
QUILTS is the largest we ever kept, and we as-
sure all our friends that they can be suited per-
fectly in our stock.

BALDWIN, LAUNDON, WINDECKER & CO.
Wellington, April 1883. :" 32

In endless variety, at

A. G. & Of.

Cantoris,

Flour,

at

are

and
at

25,

The largest and finest assortment ever shown in Wellington.
Come and see our Fancy Patent Rockers and Easy Chairs,
bamboo and "willow ; Camp and Office Chairs for ladies, gen-- :
tlemen and children; Stands, Brackets and Toilets, Foot R&ts
and Ottomans, Wall Pockets and fancy.Goods, at lowest prices.

I

$1 J

7

- i

A)
. V.


